A planar array of longitudinal radiating slots cut in broad walls of rectangular waveguides is fed by a traveling wave array of centered-inclined coupling slots cut in the common broad walls of a feed waveguide and an array of orthogonal radiating waveguides. A theory is developed for the design of the resonant coupling slots using the scattering matrix representation. Numerical results computed for the radiation pattern, the tilt angles of coupling slots, and excitation phases of the radiating waveguides are presented for a uniformly excited array. It is shown that the use of resonant coupling slots simplifies the design process.
Introduction
Elliott presented a theory for the design of linear traveling wave arrays of slot radiators cut in rectangular waveguides [1, 2] . Jensen and Rengarajan investigated the properties of a traveling wave array of longitudinal slots using genetic algorithm optimization of various antenna parameters such as gain, return loss, sidelobe level, and bandwidth [3] . Traveling wave arrays exhibit greater impedance bandwidth than the standing wave arrays, even though a small percentage of power is dissipated in the load. In this paper, a planar array of longitudinal radiating slots cut in broad walls of rectangular waveguides, excited by a traveling wave feed is discussed. An undesirable feature of traveling wave feed is the frequency scanning of the squinted beam. This may be obviated using a concept called forward fire backward fire array [4] . In radar and remote sensing applications where the operating bandwidth is extremely small, the frequency scanning effect is not significant. The feed waveguide consists of a linear array of centered-inclined coupling slots cut in the common broad walls of the feed waveguide and an array of orthogonal radiating waveguides consisting of longitudinal radiating slots as shown in Figure 1 . 
Theory
A centered-inclined coupling slot at resonance may be represented by a 4-port scattering matrix as given in (1), referenced to planes passing through the center of the slot in both the feed and radiating waveguides [5] . where p=1-r, q=[r(1-r)] 1/2 , S(θ)=S θ (r, p, q), S(-θ)=S θ (r, p, -q), and θ is the tilt angle of the slot with respect to the zdirection (propagation) of the feed waveguide. If ports 3 and 4 are terminated by reflection coefficients Γ 3 =Γ 4 =Γ, then the coupler may be represented by a two port scattering matrix in the form
where r'=r+2q 2 [-1/Γ-1+2r] -1 . The reflection coefficient of ports 3 and 4 are determined from the active conductance of the radiating slots on either side of the coupling slot in the radiating waveguide. The active conductance is a design parameter chosen for each radiating waveguide, e.g., a normalized value of 1 on either side. The scattering matrix (2) may be expressed in the form of a transmission matrix (3) relating the incident and reflected waves, a 1 , b 1 at the input port to the incident and reflected waves, a 2 , b 2 at the output port.
Thus, The transmission matrices are multiplied to cascade the coupling slots and waveguide sections from the load end towards the source end. While keeping the coupling slots non-resonant may provide an additional degree of freedom in the design, keeping the coupling slots resonant simplifies the process. The amplitude of the wave going towards the load is set at unity. The parameter r' of the coupling slot closest to the load is assigned an arbitrary value. A larger vale of r' will reduce the power dissipated in the load while increasing the reflection. It is now possible to obtain the excitation of the radiating waveguide closest to the load and the parameters a 1 and b 1 of this coupling slot. The next coupling slot parameter, r' is chosen to realize the excitation of that radiating waveguide. One proceeds this way towards the source end, until all the coupling slot parameters r' and hence the scattering parameter of the 4-port coupler, r are known. From an interpolation of the computed moment method data for the slot parameters, all the coupling slot tilt angles and lengths are obtained. From the excitations of the radiating waveguides computed in this exercise, radiating slot parameters may be obtained so as to attain the desired total normalized active slot conductances, using Elliott's procedure [2] . This process will yield the radiating slot parameters, offsets and lengths. The design is repeated by choosing different values of r' for the last coupling slot until the percentage of power dissipated in the load and the input reflection coefficient values are satisfactory.
to broadside. This choice of backward fire radiation yields slot spacing greater than a half guide wavelength. This is desirable to reduce mutual coupling effects. Fig. 2 shows the computed E-plane pattern for the desired case of uniform amplitude distribution and two designs with 2.2% and 3.6% of the input power dissipated in the load. Fig.3 shows the excitation phases of various radiating waveguides. Since the excitation phases were not constrained in the design the actual phase values, and hence the realized patterns deviate from the ideal values slightly. However, the realized patterns are close to the desired one. A greater accuracy of the design is possible if one chooses nonresonant coupling slots and constrains both the amplitude and phase of excitations of radiating waveguides. Fig. 4 shows the tilt angles of coupling slots. Most of the slots have relatively small values of tilt angles except the ones close to the load. 
Conclusion
A theory for a traveling wave feed for a planar array of longitudinal radiating slots cut in broad walls of rectangular waveguides is presented. Resonant centered-inclined coupling slots, modeled by 4-port scattering matrices, are employed. The scattering matrix is a function of only one parameter, S 11 = r which is dependent on tilt angle for a resonant element. Thus the design using resonant elements is substantially simpler. Results presented here correspond to uniform amplitude distribution in the E-plane or in the traveling wave direction. It has been found that the method works well for tapered distributions as well. 
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